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BY BOB DaWSON

July 8, 2021… was a most amaz-
ing day for agriculture and 4-H 
education in lake county. it will go 
down in the fair Board annals, as 
the Day that the lake county land 
reutilization corp, known as the 
lake county land Bank, paid off 
the debt on the new lake county 
youth and community center 
located on the lake county 
fairgrounds.

the land Bank is a 501c3 non-
Profit organization with a mis-
sion of reutilizing real property 
and buildings in lake county. 
they are best known for their 
efforts to support the demoli-
tion of vacant and blighted 
buildings through-out the 
county. these properties are 
often affected by foreclosure 
with significant tax delinquen-

cies and their efforts lead to repur-
posing the properties for the good 
of their neighborhoods and the lake 
County economy.

the lank Bank initially assisted the 
fair Board with the demolition costs 
of the old 4-H Building at the begin-
ning of this project. after seeing the 

Talk about your beautiful day
in the neighborhood…

Lake County Land Bank Pays-off 
new Youth and Community Center

the fair Board would like to 
thank all the 2021 fair goers and 
agriculture Society members 
for helping us have one of our 
best fairs. We 
broke both 
attendance 
and revenue 
records. We 
would also 
like to thank 
our sponsors, 
exhibitors, and the 4-H families 
for their help on having such 
a great 2021 fair. the livestock 
auction was one of the best 
and we would like to reach out 
and thank all the buyers and 
supporters.

we have an extremely aggres-
sive building upgrade program 
schedule for the 2022 season. 
new siding on the livestock 
building, natural resource 
building, rabbit building, draft 
horse building and a new roof 

See LETTER on page 16

Letter from
the President

YOUTH & COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING RENTaL
The new Youth and Community Center is available 
for rental. Contact the Fair Office or visit our 
website for more information.
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2021-2022 FaIR BOaRD DIRECTORS
Wade Crofoot .............. President ................................ Perry
Joe Slansky ................. Vice-President .................. Concord
Georgianne Adams ...... Director ..........................Painesville
Bob Dawson ................ Director .....................At-Large East
Todd Demshar ............. Director .................At-Large Central
Jim Farrell .................... Director ................................Mentor
Royce Gregory ............ Director ................................Mentor
Jeremy Hejduk............. Director ............................. Madison
Jerry Merhar ................ Director .................... At-Large West
Steve Ohmes ............... Director .................................. Leroy
Richard Parker............. Director ......................... Willoughby
Mike Peplowski ............ Director ............................. Madison
Rob Sidley ................... Director ..........................Painesville
James Slansky ............ Director ............................. Concord
Sam Taylor ................... Director .................................. Perry
Rich Van Pelt ............... Director .................................. Leroy
Dave Wilcox................. Director ...............................Kirtland
Dave Wilcox Jr. ............ Director ...............................Kirtland
Cindy Woodman .......... Director ......................... Willoughby
Robert C. Sidley .......... Director Emeritus

Benefits of a Membership
lake county agricultural Society 
Memberships have many personal 
benefits. the $25 annual fee allows a 
Lake County resident to vote for Fair 
Board Directors. this membership also 
provides daily admission into the fair 
(more than a 50% savings). aside 
from these personal perks, a lcaS 
membership benefits, as well as 
sustains, the lake county fair. 

Money from membership sales go 
into the general funds account. this 
account is used for maintaining and 
improvement of buildings, arenas, and 
upkeep of the fairgrounds as a whole. 
Because of the membership sales, we 
are able to provide 4-H with use of the 
grounds, free of charge, for weigh-ins, 
horseshows, meetings, car washes, 
and various fundraising events. the 
purchase of a membership not only 
benefits the member, but also helps 
the youth and next generation of fair 
participants. consider purchasing a 

membership for the 2022 
season to help maintain 
and grow our program, as 
well as maintain success. 
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Ganley Village 
Presenting Sponsor of the 2022 Lake County Fair

Since 1966, Ganley 
Village has been a part of 
the Painesville region. Their 
superb customer service, 
friendly nature and extensive 
community involvement 
has won them the coveted 
Chrysler Five Star Excellence 
award. We are very pleased 
that their community in-
volvement will continue to 
include their participation as 
the Presenting Sponsor of the Lake County Fair.

as part of this arrangement, we are also pleased to announce that the 
Jeep Gladiator has been named the Official Vehicle of the 2022 Lake 
County Fair. For more information on the Gladiator and the rest of the 
Ganley line-up visit their campus at 2115 Mentor avenue, call them at 
40-354-4368 or log onto their website at <ganleyvillage.com>.

the elections of fair Board 
Directors will be held prior to the 
annual fair Board Meeting on 
thursday, oct. 6.
the elections will be held from 
3–7 p.m.
there will be a Social Hour from 
6:30–7:30 p.m.
the annual 
Meeting will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. 
followed by the 
reorganizational 
Meeting and then 
the regular fair 
Board Meeting

**a driver’s license must 
be presented to vote!**

FaIR BOaRD
DIRECTOR ELECTIONS
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Secretary Notes Michelle Byram
it has been 10 years since i started 
working here at the fairgrounds. 10 

years ago, i had two little grandchildren, now six 
not so little ones, who will always hold a special 
place in my heart and be the loves of my life. we 
had “talked” about building a house and now 
have fulfilled that dream and are living in it. 

So much has changed but one thing hasn’t. i still 
enjoy this job as much as i did when i started. i 
know i say this every year, but i am fortunate to 
work with a great fair Board and ladies auxiliary. 
convention has taught me that not all are as lucky 
as i am. there are fairs that don’t work as well 
together and that can make for challenging times. 
the past couple of years have been challenging 

for everyone. we had an amazing fair last year 
after having to only have a Jr. fair the year before. 
we have learned to go with the flow and make it 
work. we aren’t out of this yet but are hoping we 
will be fortunate enough to have another fair that is 
off the charts. 

i look forward to what the year has ahead for us. the 
committees have been working on getting ready for 
fair. it will be here before we know it. general admis-
sion for 2022 will be $10 each day. Be sure to check 
the website for updates and fair events.

we will make whatever comes to us work. Stay healthy.

Michelle Byram 
Secretary/Treasurer

CREDIT CaRD PaYMENTS
the lake county fairgrounds accepts payment by ViSa, 
Mastercard and Discover for any amounts due to the fair, 
including exhibitor and membership tickets, entry fees, livestock 
auction sales and stall and building rentals. Payments can be 
made in person at the office. to pay by phone, just call 
440-354-3339.

I hope this finds you all doing well and hopefully 
getting back to some semblance of normal. 2021 
was another year of dealing with COVID and working 
to keep everyone safe and healthy. 

The Ladies auxiliary was very excited to finally hold 
our annual Reverse Raffle in our new Community 
Building. It was a great success and we thank you all 
for your continued support. We were also blessed to 
hold the Fair this year which turned out to be amazing 
and the best attendance ever. The Fair Board and 4-H 
did a wonderful job putting it all together. Our ladies 
worked in many areas and provided meals for the 
Directors. We are so blessed to work with many 
volunteers, Lake Co. Sheriff’s Dept., Painesville 
Township Fire Dept. 4-H, the great Office staff and 
Secretary Michelle Byram and so many others.

We are looking forward to 2022 with a Reverse 
Raffle scheduled for april 23, 2022 and plans in 
the making for a Clam Bake in October. I am so 
honored to work with the greatest group of Ladies 
who give their all and support our Directors and 
Fair. Several of our ladies have been members 
since our inception in 1992. 

Hopefully we will be having another amazing fair and 
look forward to seeing you all there. Be safe and stay 
healthy.

Judy Parker, President 
Tammy Wilcox, Vice President  

Rachel Slansky, Secretary  
Michelle Slansky, Treasurer 

Mallory Swan, Historian

a NOTE FROM LaDIES aUXILIaRY

Don't Miss a Minute
of This Year's Fair!
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tuesday, July 5 thru friday, July 8 ..................... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday, July 11 thru friday, July 15 ................ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2022 LaKE COUNTY FaIR OFFICE HOURS

See you at the Fair!

2021 Fair Highlights - Records, records, and more records
BY BOB DaWSON

 Chairman, Finance & Budget

133,384 people attended the 2021 lake county fair. 
this is a new record attendance surpassing the previous 
mark of 128,400 attained in 2001. Virtually everything 
we can measure in one form, or another was up from 
numbers we have seen over the previous ten years and 
there appeared to be pent-up demand with so many 
people just wanting to get out and enjoy themselves.

right out of the starting gate on tuesday, we had $97,700 
in harness racing purses and there were record numbers 
of people watching our kick-off parade make its way to 
the fairgrounds. a substantial number of Veterans and 
active Military participated in our Veterans Day Program 
and we received substantial support at our annual 
opening night Baked goods auction. 

wednesday’s (new) family Day was a huge hit. it 
was the largest wednesday, attendance wise, we 
could find in the books and there was not another 
Wednesday even close as far back as we could look. 
attendees obviously embraced the family Day pric-
ing promotion and the evening’s Monster truck Show 

played a big role as well. it was the first time we 
offered reserved seating and online sales and the 
show was a total sell out.

it rained on thursday morning which affected the turn-
out for kids Day activities but there was a strong crowd 
out in the evening. the Seniors Day turnout on friday 
was excellent and between the koi Dirt Drag racing 
and the Horse Pulls, it turned out to be one of our best 
Fridays ever.

Saturday was another great day. the 4-H livestock 
auction attracted 75 new buyers and raised a record 
$289,000 nearly $100,000 above the previous high. the 
truck and tractor Pulls had its largest participation and 
spectators in many years. 

Sunday was again a huge day for the fair. the Hispanic 
Community was out in droves for our Latino Day activi-
ties and the closing lake county Demo Derby ended 
up being a sell-out with a standing room only crowd.

large crowds created some long lines at the gates, 
grandstands and for the rides. we cannot thank the 
community enough for their support and patience. 
we look forward to seeing everyone back in 2022.

Lake County moves up in Communications awards Judging
as a result of having record attendance in 2021, the lake 
county fair was moved up to the Medium Division in 
the ofMa 2021 communications awards contest. even 
competing with some of the “Big Boys,” lake county’s 
advertising and marketing efforts faired very well. 

in the Medium fairs Division, lake county received 
five (5) awards including 2nd Place for newspaper ad, 
Outdoor Billboard, Radio Ad and Website. Lake Coun-
ty received 1st place in the newsletter category

the 2022 advertising committee included chairman 
Bob Dawson along with directors Jeremy Hejduk and 
Jerry Merhar. the newsletter was the responsibility of 
the Publications committee made up of Bob Dawson, 
Michelle Byram, Jerry Merhar and Dick Parker. 

the communication 
awards were presented at 
the annual ohio fair Man-
agers association conven-
tion held recently in columbus, ohio. the awards 
ceremony took place in the grand Ball room at the 
Hyatt regency. lake county fair Queen anya 
Demshar was given the honor of picking up the 
awards in the front of a large crowd. 

the communication awards contest is sponsored 
by the ohio Harness Horsemen’s association and is 
designed to encourage and recognize advertising 
excellence supporting fairs and the fairs industry. lake 
county has been recognized each year since the 
inception of this program. 

Monday, July 18 thru tuesday, July 19............. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

wednesday, July 20 thru friday, July 22 .......... 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday, July 23 ................................................ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, July 24 thru Monday, July 25 .............. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

tuesday, July 26 thru Sunday, July 31 ............ 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
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DIRECTOR GEORGIANNE ADAMS
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD? Because 

there are more than one: swiss cheese on a stick, 
funnel cakes, gyros, 4-H milkshakes, fried veggies and 
french fries!
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? My mother-in-law, anna. She raised seven 
boys, which is a feat in itself to say the least. She is 87 
years old and almost totally blind but she lives in her 
house alone doing most things for herself. She always 
has a positive lookout on life and is a happy person. i 
hope i have her willpower if i live to be 87!
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? if i had to 
choose a favorite color right now it’s green! it’s funny, 
over the years my favorite colors have changed from 
red, orange, blue and green!

DIRECTOR WADE CROFOOT
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD?

italian sausage sandwich.
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? My father, he taught me most of the life 
skills that i have used throughout my life.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Just look at 
the color of the new metal roofs on the fairgrounds.

DIRECTOR BOB DAWSON
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD? Fair fries and 

italian sausage.
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? Bob Sidley has been my mentor in business 
and in fairs for 42 years.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Blue, 
matches my eyes.

DIRECTOR ROYCE GREGORY
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD? corn dogs 

and 4-H milkshakes.
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? My grandfather was. He taught me what 
it means to work hard, be honest, treat others with 
respect and to let my handshake be my promise.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Don’t
really have a favorite, but really like pastel colors. 
Don’t really know why.

DIRECTOR DICK PARKER
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD? Funnel Cake.

WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? over the years, i have had many people 
through work and fair associates that i consider influ-
ential and that i value as friends. i feel it would be very 
hard to name just one person.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Blue, the 
color of sweet cheeks eyes.

DIRECTOR
JIM SLANSKY

WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD?
gyro and french fries.
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? My dad is the most influential person in my 
life. He is the one who taught me how to work hard 
and always do my best in any situation.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Blue.

DIRECTOR JOE SLANSKY
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD? nick’s gyros

WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? My wife, because she said so.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Blue,
i really don’t know why.

DIRECTOR SAM TAYLOR
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD?

4-H Milkshakes.
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? My grandfather, Sam taylor. He taught
me hard work and how to help others as much as
you could. He always had a positive attitude and was 
laid back. i really picked up a lot of my personality 
from him.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY?
Green because it reminds me of summer.

DIRECTOR DaVe wilcoX
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD? without a 

doubt those french fries with a side of ketchup.
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? My father who i loved and looked up
to in my younger years and tried to live my life
with his values.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Navy blue, 
my high school uniform color.

DIRECTOR CINDY WOODMAN
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE FaIR FOOD? Believe it or 

not, I do not like fair food.
WHO IS THE MOST INFLUENTIaL PERSON IN YOUR LIFE 
aND WHY? there are three. My parents and an old 
gentleman i knew in my youth named glenn Sheffield.
WHaT IS YOUR FaVORITE COLOR aND WHY? Blue. I love 
looking up at a never ending clear blue sky

Get to kNow your

Come to the 167th Lake County 
Fair July 26 to july 31
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2021HALLoffAme Inductees

cindy adams is a 35-year volunteer to the lake county 
fair. all those years she has worked in the fair’s Money 
room. cindy began her service counting money in the 
old and crowded front office. Back in those days, on busy 
evenings, she would pull out a shelf of someone’s desk and 
start counting and wrapping to get the money to the bank 
each night.

not long into her fair career, cindy became the fair’s 
Money room Manager. She was the perfect pick for the 
job having worked for many years in banking operations for 
Bank one and then as a branch manager for Pnc bank in 
Mentor. Her banking expertise and her ability to work with 
people from all walks of life were of great benefit to the fair 
and she brought professionalism to the Money room and 
the ever-important business side of the fair.

 cindy ran and continues to run a tight ship. under her 
leadership and because of her hard work, the fair has never 
had a finding from a ticket audit or so much as a procedural 
suggestion on the Money room by a State auditor.

cindy retired from banking in 2015 
but keeps very busy. family is first 
with cindy and she spends lots of 
time with her two daughters and six 
grandchildren. She loves going to all 
their sporting events and is an officer 
in the riverside local Schools kids 
Committee.

She works for the cleveland Browns at 
first energy Stadium and at the captains Stadium as a loge 
cater. She is an active member of St. John Vianney in Mentor 
where she has volunteered at their annual parish festival; 
where else… but in the Money room and in their Monte 
carlo area! in recent years she has volunteered as a judge 
for the lake county fair Queens contest.

cindy adams continues to make important contributions 
to the success of the lake county fair. She has been dedi-
cated to her family, committed to her fair and tireless in 
giving to her community. for these reasons and more, she is 
a deserving addition to the lake county fair Hall of fame.

Cindy adams inducted into the Hall of Fame

cindy woodman has provided outstanding service to the 
lake county fair for over 25 years. Since the time of her elec-
tion as a director in 1995, cindy has been an enabler and 
innovator on the lake county fair Board and her hard work, 
out-of-the-box thinking and countless contributions have 
helped the lake county fair to keep going and growing. 

cindy had a very active 4-H career as a youth where she 
was heavily involved in Saddle Horse. following that, she 
dedicated her adult life to raising her daughters Samantha 
and Stephanie, to successfully operating her concession 
business (the Pony express) and to giving service to the lake 
county fair. cindy served as fair Board Vice-President, as 
the fair’s concession Manager for the past fifteen-years. She 
has actively participated on the board’s advertising, audit, 
concessions, finance, gates, Historical, Horse, Marketing 
and rent committees over the years. 

cindy woodman is a broad thinker and a visionary. Her 
creativity has led to the fair adding a number of popular 
exhibits such as the Mini-horses and the Donkey and Mule 
display. with cindy’s hard work and through her manage-
ment and guidance as rent committee chair, lake coun-
ty’s non-fair rentals have grown to a point where their 
non-fair revenue position is one of the highest in the state. 
cindy also drove the band wagon on changes in the 

concession and ticket areas which have led 
to continual growth of fair-time revenues and 
which have resulted in record profits over the 
past three fairs. while serving as Saddle Horse 

chair, she brought in such popular 
events as cutting and roping which 
included a celebrity class of lo-
cal public and elected officials, a 
very large and highly competitive 
open show and a locally designed 
and operated wonderful world of 
Horses event which educated the 
public on different breeds of horses 
and their characteristics. cindy was 
also instrumental in bringing nondenominational Sunday 
church services to the show ring through her membership 
and involvement in the life-Brand cowboy church.

cindy is a very successful businesswoman, and she continually 
shares her business acumen with the fair Board through her 
input on the annual budget and in consideration of capital 
improvements. She is someone who also keeps a keen eye on 
expenses and always kept an eye out for cost containment 
when she served on the internal audit committee. 

cindy is a regular participant in the ohio fair Managers asso-
ciation District nine round tables, and she is an active mem-
ber of the greater ohio Showmen’s association which keeps 
her up to date with the concessions and rides business. 

 cindy is a true friend of all fairs, and she is someone who 
talks the talk and walks the walk for ohio’s fair industry and 
for the lake county fair. for all these reasons and more, 
cindy woodman is a deserving member of the lake county 
fair Hall of fame.

Cindy Woodman is inducted into the Hall of Fame
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Bob Dawson from Perry township was recently re-
elected treasurer of the ohio fair Managers associa-
tion (ofMa) at their recent annual convention. the 
ofMa represents all of ohio’s 94 county and indepen-
dent fairs and the ohio State fair. the membership is 
made up of over 3,000 local fair directors.

Bob Dawson has been formally affiliated with the lake 
county fair for the past forty -five years. He served 
as concession Manager for twenty-two years and as 
President for twelve consecutive years. He currently 
serves as the chairman of the advertising & Sponsor-
ships, finance & Budget, and the gates & tickets com-
mittees for the lake county fair. 

Bob is a past recipient of the ohio Department of ag-
riculture’s outstanding fair Supporter recognition and 
holds a lifetime achievement award from the greater 
ohio Showmen’s association. Bob was inducted into 
the lakeland community college alumni Hall of fame 
(2010), the Perry High School Distinguished alumni Hall 
of fame (2012) and the ohio fair Managers associa-
tion Hall of fame (2013). He was inducted into the 
lake county fair Hall of fame on august 18, 2015. 

Bob and his wife Dawn live in Perry township where 
Bob was recently re-elected to a third four-year term 
as a township trustee. Bob and his wife Dawn have 
three adult children and five grandchildren.

Robert Dawson re-elected as State Treasurer

Fun at the

Lake County Fair
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wow! what an experi-
ence. this past year i had 
the amazing opportunity 
to serve as the 2021 lake 
county fair Queen. i was 
crowned in July, at the lake 
county fairgrounds in the 
new youth and community 
Center. Currently, I am a 
student at wilmington col-
lege. i am studying animal 
Science with a minor in Biol-
ogy and chemistry.

i can say i hit the ground 
running! Just two days after 
being was crowned, i got 
to visit my first fair, Adams 

county! thus far, during my reign, i have attended thirty-two 
county or independent fairs, several festivals, and many 
other events! we have spent countless hours in the car 
travelling around the state of ohio, i have enjoyed every 
mile. i was able to reconnect with friends i had previously 
met through 4-H, Jr fair Board and farm Bureau. i was also 
able to network and meet so many other young people in-
volved in their local agricultural communities. and of course, 
royalty from each county i visited. it was so fun to see what 
everyone’s crown and sash looked like! and don’t forget the 
fair pins. each county’s queen court has a pin to pass out 
to other fair royalty when we meet. our pin with “Miss lake 
cow-nty” on it was a big hit! i truly enjoyed meeting with ev-
eryone and learning about the differences and similarities in 
each of our fair and Jr fair programs. we all have a passion 
for agriculture and desire to support the county fair. 

one of my favorite things about being queen was meet-
ing all the little kids at the fairs. kids are not shy and instantly 
light up when you take pictures with them or just take a few 
seconds out of your day to talk to them. nothing captures the 
attention of a little girl like a crown! one of my most memo-
rable moments as the lake county fair Queen, occurred at 
our own county fair. i was walking back to the camper one 
evening when i saw a little girl walking with her mother, in the 
midst of a meltdown. She had tears rolling down her face and 
was very upset they were leaving without cotton candy. i 
was able to talk to her and tell her that in fact we didn’t have 
any cotton candy at our fair (at least not that i had found). 
we talked about the things she had done that day at the fair 
and some of the other foods she had tried. i gave her on of 
the pins off my sash and she walked away happy! another 
opportunity i had as the 2021 lake county fair Queen was 
visiting the elementary schools. i went to several classrooms 
before winter break and read winter stories to the kids. i was 
able to share my experience growing up in 4-H. i was surprised 
at the number of children that had never been to a county 
fair. i plan to go back before school ends and invite them 

to fair. i hope these kids and their families can 
learn more about agriculture and where their 
food comes from!

although i enjoyed traveling to the many 

A Message from our 2021 Fair Queen . . .
fairs, i am so lucky to call lake county my home fair! i had 
a wonderful time enjoying all aspects of our fair this year. 
to kick off the week i rode in the parade. this year’s grand 
Marshall was Mozie van raaij the 2021 ohio fairs’ Queen! 
each night i got the opportunity to introduce the main enter-
tainment at the grandstands. i was able to judge the “Miss 
lake cow-nty” contest, which is one of my favorite events 
at the fair and unique to our fair! this year the cow dressed 
up as the chick-fil-a cow won! i passed out ribbons at horse 
shows, livestock shows and even at a llama show. i helped 
at the annual pie auction which benefits our fair. i assisted 
in judging the prince and princess contest and attend the 
4-H clover Buddy graduation! a very special moment was 

2021 Lake County 
Fair Queen anya Demshar

Miss anya Demshar was crowned the 2021 lake county fair 
Queen on July 11 at the 10th Queen’s reception held at the 
youth & community center on the lake county fairgrounds. 
anya was one of seven candidates trying out for lake county fair 
Queen. 

anya is 18 years old and lives in concord. anya is a 2021 gradu-
ate of riverside High School, where she participated as a cheer-
leader, four years in robotics’ club, two seasons of girls lacrosse 
Varsity team, Swim and Dive team, Strength and conditioning 
and camp counselor. 

outside of school, anya is a member of giddy up whoa and 
More and our gang 4-H clubs. She is also a member of Jr. fair 
Board, Jr. Market livestock, lake county flyers travel exchange 
club and 4-H camp whitewood. Her projects have included 
Market lamb, Steer, Veal, turkey, goat, Hog, fcS Self Deter-
mined – animal Hide. anya has also done several activities for 
lake county farm Bureau, ohio Sheep improvement association, 
Southern ohio Showdown and ohio cattlemen’s association.

She has done several community service projects including work-
ing as a volunteer at a local food bank, collecting blankets to 
help the less fortunate and homeless, initiated a sock collection 
endeavor called Soctober where hats, gloves, masks and socks 
were collected at school buildings in her school district. anya also 
has completed several service projects. She has put together 
back to school bags for local schools, collect items for a local 
woman’s shelter and riversides cares closet. She has volunteered 
at a soup kitchen, raised money for the lake county foster care, 
the lake county Dog Shelter and wagS for kids.

anya has been accepted and committed to wilmington college 
where she will study animal Science/Pre-Veterinarian Major. 

congratulations and best of luck anya. 

See QUEEN on page 16
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FaIR PREMIUMS
PLEaSE REMEMBER THaT IF YOU RECEIVE 

PREMIUMS aT THE FaIR, THEY CaN BE 
PICKED UP aT THE FaIR OFFICE aFTER 9 THE 
LaST DaY OF FaIR. NO PREMIUMS WILL BE 

MaILED OUT. CHECKS WILL BE VOIDED aND 
CONSIDERED a DONaTION TO THE LaKE 
COUNTY aGRICULTURaL SOCIETY, INC. 

aFTER 90 DaYS FROM ISSUE DaTE.

2022 Fair Parade
the 2022 lake county fair Parade will kick off the opening 
day of the fair on tuesday, July 26 starting at 6 p.m. we have 
invited the 2022 ofMa Queen, Maya kidd for Butler county 
fair, to be our grand Marshal.

as in years past, we will start the parade lineup at 5 p.m. and 
the line-up location is going to be at the same place, the 
first church of christ and Zion lutheran church located on 
Mentor ave. across from lake erie college.

to help with the line-up, if your group has multiple vehicles 
or a group of participates, please arrive at the same time 
to insure you will be lined up together in the parade. Please 
note, there is no room for parking and leaving your vehicles 
at the first church of christ location.

if you are planning on being a part of the 2022 fair parade 
you must fill out an entry form and turn it into the fair office 
by July 8. the forms are available at the fair office or on-line 
at www.lakecountyfair.org.

i want to thank all the local law enforcement agencies and 
public officials for their help and cooperation. we owe a 
big thanks to the first church of christ and the Zion lutheran 
church again for allowing us to use their locations for our 
parade line up, as well as their hospitality.

we would like to also thank Johnson funeral Home and 
lake erie college for their support. thanks to everyone who 
participates and come out to see the parade. all of you 
make it a great start to the lake county fair.

for any questions you can contact the fair office at 
440-354-3339 or Joe Slansky 440-537-3517. 

aRTHUR F. WaRREN MEMORIaL 
YOUTH SCHOLaRSHIP

the lake county fairboard is pleased to announce the 
availability of a $1,000 non-renewable scholarship. in its 
22nd year, it is open to any graduating high school 
senior residing in lake county. the senior must be a 
member of a lake county 4-H organization or a 
member of the lake county Junior fair Board. the 
applicant must also prove admission to an institution 
of higher learning as a full-time student. 

the application includes an essay, a high school 
reference and a community reference.

the deadline is March 31, 2022. the scholarship winner 
will be announced on april 15. upon receipt of an official 
grade transcript showing a 2.5 or above grade point 
average, the award will then be payable to the student. 
the scholarship winner must also ride in that year’s lake 
county fair parade.

applications are available through the fair 
office at 440-354-3339 or on our web site 
www.lakecountyfair.org.

2022 Campers
the fee for camping at the lake county fair this year 
will be increased to $75. a membership to the lake 
county agricultural Society is also required. this is a 
bargain compared to other fairs that are charging 
$100 for primitive camping. we are still looking into the 
possibility of bringing electric service to the camping 
area for future years. let us know your thoughts on this, 
and what you might be willing to pay for a spot with 
electrical hook-ups.
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4-H LIVESTOCK aUCTION 
the 2022 lake county 4-H livestock auction will be held 
on Saturday, July 30, at the lake county fairgrounds 
Livestock Arena. 

Buyer registration will begin at 2 p.m. at the arena. the 
auction will start at 4 p.m. an iD is required to obtain a 
bidding number. at the conclusion of the sale, winning 
buyers must present their bidding number at the Sales 
table where paperwork will be completed. the amount 
owed is due at that time in the form of cash, check or 
credit card. we will handle the shipping of the animal 
to the processor of the buyer’s choice.

if you are interested in participating in this year’s auc-
tion or would like further information, please contact 
the lake county extension office at 440-853-2625.

4-H WRISTBaND POLICY
on or before May 1, an updated complete list of 4-H 
advisors and 4-H Members must be submitted to the 
fair office.

one wristband will be issued to each person on this list.

wristbands will be available the weekend prior to the 
fair at the main office of the fairgrounds located at 
1301 Mentor avenue during their office hours.

each individual will be required to come to the fair of-
fice and sign for his or her wristband. you cannot send 
anyone to get your wristband for you. the wristband will 
be put on your wrist at the office. this will be done with 
all wristbands. no wristbands will be issued without be-
ing put on the individual.

if, for any reason, the wristband needs to be removed, 
for example: sports, school activities, etc, a replace-
ment wristband will be issued only when the removed 
wristband is brought back and exchanged for a re-
placement wristband at the fair office. the new wrist-
band will be again placed on the individual’s wrist at 
the office. no replacement wristband will be issued un-
less the old wristband is brought back in. 

no taped or partially covered wristbands will be hon-
ored at the gate.

Do not lose your wristband. they will not be replaced in 
the event of loss or theft.

2021 SaLES 
 20 30   
 0 13    
 82 11  
 23 45

$289,245.73 gross sales
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

Show us what your schools are about at this 
year’s lake county fair. it is a time for that 
school spirit to show up in our school and 
educational building. tell us why your school 
is a great place to learn. we will be hosting 
a competition using your displays to award 
cash prizes to your organization.

Categories are:

1. Best athletic themed display

2. Best academic themed display

3. Best art themed display

4. Best Musical themed display

5. Best School Spirit themed display

there will also be a space where students can bring 
their individual school projects to be displayed. So, 
bring your science projects, art projects, bug collec-
tions or any other type of school project that you would 
like to see exhibited. we are looking forward to seeing 
what you have!

Cindy Woodman

SCHOOL BUILDING
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the Signature Series Harness racing will be held on 
the opening day of the 2022 lake county fair, July 26. 
Both the filly and colt programs will be combined into 
a single day of racing. two very special feature races 
will take place at this year’s fair.

the Jerome t. osborne Memorial will be an open 
Pace and the forrest Pappy cone Memorial will be an 
open trot. Both of these men played a huge role in 
the history of harness racing at the lake county fair. 
Post time will be at noon with free admission.

Signature Series Harness Racing to 
take place on the Fairs opening day

You can be a Fair 
Sponsor for only $125!

Have you been to the fair when it seems like those 
damn golf carts go anywhere and everywhere? well 
they do. again this year, you can use that to your 
advantage by showing your support for the lake 
county fair when you 
sponsor one of those 
golf carts. 

for the price of only 
$125 you can have a 
sign displaying your 
name, the name of 
a company or an 
organization on the 
front of a fair golf 
cart. the black 
on white signs 
will be 5” high by 
42” wide. each 
fair director and official is being asked to secure a 
sponsor for the cart assigned to them.

So, don’t delay... sponsor a cart and 
show your fair spirit.

Signs can be reserved with any director 
or from the fair office.

the theme for the flower Show this year is “the wild 
west.” we will have two flower shows again this year. 
first show will go from tuesday, July 26 thru thursday, 
July 28. first show entries can be placed Monday, July 
25 from 5 to 9 p.m. completed entries must be filed 
at the fair office by 8 p.m. that same day. Judging for 
the first show will be tuesday morning, July 26 at 9 a.m. 
the first show entries that need to be removed must be 
taken out at 6 p.m. thursday, July 28. the second show 
will be friday, July 29 thru Sunday, July 31. Set up for the 
second show will be thursday, July 28 from 6 to 9 p.m. 
with all entries being filed in the fair office by 8 p.m. that 
day. Judging for the second show will be friday morn-
ing, July 29 at 9 a.m. all entries can be removed on 
Sunday, July 31 after 9 p.m.

we have a wide variety of different classes and age 
groups for all to enter to participate in this year’s show, 
from the beginner to more experienced gardeners. we 

are planning on add-
ing some other exhibits 
in the building this year, 
which i think you will find 
educational as well as 
something fun and new, 
with the idea to get 
more people interested 
in the flower show and 
hopefully want to par-
ticipate.

We would like to en-
courage anyone who is interested to bring an entry 
and be a part of this year’s flower shows. thanks to ev-
eryone who has been a part of the flower Show Display 
and supported our show. if you have any questions, 
please call the fair office at 440-354-3339 or contact 
Joe Slansky at 440-537-3517.

2022 Flower Show

Store your summer vehicles out 
of the elements! reservations are 
taken on a first-come, first-served 
basis so call the fair office at 
440-354-3339 for an application.

 Held on Saturdays from 9 to 
11 a.m.

 only oct. 22, oct. 29 or nov. 5

 $17 per foot end-to-end

 unheated buildings with 
 concrete floors

 Boats, rVs, cars, pick-up 
trucks, campers and 
motorcycles

 take out will be on april 15, 
2023

2022-2023 WINTER
STORAGE PROGRAM
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LaKE COUNTY aGRICULTURaL 
SOCIETY, INC. MEMBERSHIPS 

  Now on sale through September 22, 2022
  Must be a Lake County resident
  Must be 18 years of age or older
  Cost: $25
  Includes daily Fair admission
  Does not include rides
  Permits holder to vote in the annual 

Board of Directors election which will be 
held prior to the Oct. 6, 2022 annual Fair 
Board Meeting between 3–7 p.m.

  PHOTO ID MUST BE PRESENTED TO 
PURCHaSE a MEMBERSHIP aND TO VOTE!

Agriculture News2022 LaKE COUNTY FaIR PaTRONS
We would like to invite you to become a Patron of 
the 2022 lake county fair. your generous support 
will help keep the great tradition of ohio’s fairs 
going in lake county. 

contribution forms are available through the office 
at 440-354-3339.

 Patron’s name will be listed in the 2022 fair 
Premium Book 

 now accepting patron donations from 
individuals 

 any size donations are accepted

 cash, checks or credit cards accepted

Ganley Village -
Presenting Sponsor of the

2022 Lake County Fair

it is once again approaching the time of the year that 
we start planning for the spring gardens and put our snow 
shovels away for our garden tools. last year’s fair had a 
great display of fruits and vegetables that competed for 
the art warren Master gardener award. there was a tie 
between tom warren and erin crow. congratulations!

This year’s categories for that competition are: 

1. green flat Beans - Book 2 class 5 

2. early girl tomatoes - Book 5 class 12

3. Slicing cucumbers - Book 8 class 3 

4. Bell Peppers - Book 12 class 1 

5. longest Zucchini - Book 14 class 19 

6. red Beets - Book 17 class 1 

7. yellow globe onions - Book 18 class 7 

So, plant early and good luck.

the culinary exhibit at last year’s fair was unbelievable 
with a great display of baked goods that our local bak-
ers generously donated to our Baked goods auction on 
tuesday night. all of your exhibits made for a very success-
ful auction that was very well attended. if you are at the 
fair on tuesday evening plan on stopping at the entertain-
ment tent for some fun and excitement with travis and 
allen our auctioneers. all the proceeds of this auction go 
back to the fair board for repair and maintenance of our 
buildings so show your support. our Supreme Baker award 
went to Pat wilson last year. good job!

the local wine makers put on another great display of 
homemade fine wines for competition. congratulations to 
Best of Show winner wayne ritchie. great Job!

See you at the Fair!

TRaCTOR DISPLaY aT 
THE LaKE COUNTY FaIR
the tractor Display is held in the commercial Build-
ing during the lake county fair.

if you would like to display a tractor of yours, you 
can contact the fair office. we will

be happy to pass along your information to the 
group that handles the display.
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Want to help plan for 
the upcoming fair?

Do you have a 
creative mind?

Want to become 
a leader?

Interested in running 
the Milkshake Booth?

Become a 
member today and 

join the FUN!

IF INTERESTED PLEaSE 
CONTaCT EITHER: 

JOE SLaNSKY 
440-537-3517

JOHN SLaNSKY
 440-251-0066

LaKE COUNTY
JR. FaIRBOaRD
INTERESTED IN

GETTING INVOLVED?
the purpose of Jr. fair board is to get the 
youth of lake county involved in the 
activities during the lake county fair and 
the lake county agricultural Society, inc.
activities and responsibilities include kids 
Day, Milkshake Booth, coloring and Prince 

and Princess contests and much more!
the lake county Jr. fair Board is comprised of youth ages 12 and 
up, elected officers and advisors. Members do not need to be 
involved in 4-H to participate. we welcome anyone who has an 
interest in getting involved and are willing to dedicate their time to 
the lake county fair.
we meet the fourth thursday of every month at the lake county 
fair office at 7 p.m.
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Jan. 13 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

feb. 3 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

March 3 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

april 7 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

april 16 winter Storage take-out (By appointment)

May 5 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

May 14 tHe great garage Sale, 
 Sponsored by the lake county fairgrounds 
 and the news Herald 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
 rain or SHine

June 2 fair Board Meeting, fair office. 7:30 p.m.

June 11 Household Hazardous waste collection, 
 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

July 7 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

July 10 Johnnycake Jog

July 14 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

July 21 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

JULY 26 – JULY 31 
THE 167th LaKE COUNTY FaIR

aug. 4 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 1 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 17 tHe great garage Sale, 
 Sponsored by the lake county fairgrounds 
 and the news Herald 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
 rain or SHine

Sept. 24 Hazardous waste collection, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Oct. 6 Fair Board Director Elections, 
 fair office, 3 to 7 p.m.

oct. 6 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

oct. 22 winter Vehicle & Boat Storage

oct. 29 winter Vehicle & Boat Storage

nov. 3 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

nov. 5 winter Vehicle & Boat Storage

Dec. 1 fair Board Meeting, fair office, 7:30 p.m.

Come to the 167th
Lake County Fair
July 26 to July 31

2022
FaIRGROUNDS 
CaLENDaR
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the lake county fairgrounds great garage Sale will be held on Saturday, 
May 14 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. there will also be another sale in the fall on 
Sept. 10. this sale is co-sponsored by the lake county fair Board and the 
news-Herald. 

Pre-registration is required for a vendor space. outside spaces cost $25 per 
space and measure 15 x 30. inside spaces are approximately 10 x 30 feet 
and are available for $30 per space. Spots are sold on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. Please note we do not provide tables or chairs, and no 
electricity is available. no food or beverage sales are permitted.

the great garage Sale is held regardless of the weather. concessions are 
on ground with delicious snacks, beverages and sandwiches. as always, 
parking is free!

Start going through what you have to see what you don’t need and 
would like to sell! applications are available on our website at 
www.lakecountyfair.org or through the fair office at 440-354-3339 
starting March 24. once you receive the form, fill it out and send it 
back aSaP because the spaces sell out quick. 

if you are in the market for shopping instead of selling, we have over 125 
vendors selling everything imaginable! Bring the family to the fairgrounds 
on May 14 and spend the day!
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LaKE COUNTY 
FaIR

FOUNDaTION
Please consider becoming 
a partner in promoting and 
preserving the Lake County Fair 
and our agricultural heritage.

Your donations to the 
foundation:

 are tax deductible

 Promote the agriculture 
 industry

 Preserve our agricultural 
 heritage

 Improve and maintain 79 
 acres of property and over 50 
 buildings

 Support special projects and 
 needs beyond the Fair’s 
 operating budget

 Support Lake County’s youth 
 and teach them about 
 positive qualities and a strong 
 work ethic

 Give youth and adults a 
 forum to display the results of 
 their labors with pride

 Provide a showcase where 
 over 100,000 people can 
 annually come together in 
 wholesome, family fun

 Educate an increasing 
 suburban population about 
 the values of agriculture, 
 horticulture, pomology and 
 the mechanics of household 
 arts and their importance to 
 our county, state and nation

 The foundation graciously 
 accepts donations from the 
 estate.

Donations can be 
made by contacting 
the Fair Office at 
440-354-3339.

2022 GREaT 
GaRaGE SaLE

the lake county fairgrounds will hold the following special collections 
on Saturdays sponsored by the lake county Solid waste Management 
District.
• Household Hazardous waste collection – June 11 - 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Household Hazardous waste collection – Sept. 25 - 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for more information on what items are acceptable, contact the lake 
county Solid waste District at 440-350-2645 or the ohio State university 
extension at 440-853-2625.
you may also visit their website: lakecountyohio.gov (look under county 
Departments, utility Department, special collections information)
Please check their website, facebook, instagram, your local paper or 
call 440-350-3645 for other collection dates.

2022
HaZaRD WaSTE

COLLECTIONS
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Hello to all my furry and feathered 
friends’ moms and dads!! i hope this 
newsletter finds you well as we continue 
to fight this battle with this relentless 
coViD-19. Boy we had a wonderful fair 
in 2021! Beautiful weather and record 
number of visitors to our great lake 
county fair!

our rabbit display was especially nice 
and visited by many people young and 
older! thanks to everyone that entered 
last year and hopefully we will see you 
this coming July!

the cavy critters always draw a crowd! 
there were always kiddos waiting to 

play with them and talk mom and dad 
into getting them one for their self’s!! 
can’t wait to see what this year brings.

we had another record-breaking year 
of market chickens, ducks and turkeys. 
great job done by all our 4-H kids, par-
ents and advisers for a successful sale.

once again, our open show was very 
nice! thanks to all that take time to 
raise these beautiful animals for us all to 
enjoy!

thanks to everyone that helps out be-
fore, during and after fair. i couldn’t do it 
without you!

looking forward to seeing everyone at 
the 2022 fair. See you soon!

Georgianne Adams

RaBBIT, CaVY & POULTRY DEPTS.

LETTER From page 1

on our equipment maintenance building. the 4-H 
Saddlehorse program is looking into an upgrade to the 
footing of the horse show rings.

as always, we must give a big thank to our county 
commissioners, oSu extension and the surrounding 

government officials for their participation and support 
for having such a great 2021 fair season.

thank you 
Wade Crofoot 

Fair Board President

project’s success and the overwhelming support for 
the project and with knowledge of the center’s pur-
pose, the land Bank decided to pay off the outstand-
ing debt service on the building. the debt represented 
the balance of the construction costs of the project 
after grants and donations.

John rogers, land Bank founder and its only director, 
administrative assistant linda fredebaugh, along with 

Land Bank Board member and Friend of 
the fair, lorraine fende, presented the 
fair Board with a check in the amount of 
$125,364 earmarked for retiring the debt 

service left from the construction of the youth and 
community center. as part of the presentation, Direc-
tor rogers provided a brief history of the land Bank and 
discussed the importance of agriculture in lake county 
and the importance of educating our youth on agricul-
ture.

the presentation was concluded to a standing ova-
tion from the fair Board and the ladies auxiliary who 
were in attendance. our continued thanks goes out to 
John, linda, 
lorraine and all the other land Bank Board Members for 
their support.

YouTh From page 1

helping at the 2021 outstanding youth ceremony. as one of 
the 2020 outstanding youth, i was able to pass my sash on to 
someone in the next deserving group of youth leaders! 

in January, i had the opportunity to proudly represent the 
lake county fair at the 97th ohio fairs’ Managers associa-
tion convention in columbus. i participated in the ohio 
fairs’ Queen competition along with eighty-three other 
young women representing their own individual fairs. i am so 
grateful for this experience; i was able to reconnect with the 
many friends i have met over the past year, as well as meet 
so many new ones! over the few days i was able to attend 
convention I made so many new memories and learned 

about many events in ohio, many of which i would love to 
attend this coming year. top of my list is the wooly Bear festi-
val in Vermilion, which is in both lorain and erie county.

as i looked around the ballroom during our fair Queen 
events, i realized how blessed i am to have so much com-
munity support. lake county may be the smallest county, 
but i am certain i had the most support at my events! a big 
thank you to the lake county fair Board and ladies auxiliary 
for all the support this year. i look forward to visiting a few 
more fairs in early 2022, before crowing the next queen! 

i was proud to represent lake county this past year.

quEEn From page 9
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Tuesday, July 26 will start a great week of entertainment at the lake county 
fair. we will have our Harness racing back on tuesday afternoon starting at 
noon. our annual fair Parade will step-off at 6 p.m. from the first church of 
christ on route 20 and finish in front of the main grandstands.

Wednesday, July 27, Monster trucks, courtesy of Monster truck racing 
league, will be back. we are making some changes to make this show even 
better than last year by expanding the space they need. Be sure to come 
watch some nationally known Pro Monster trucks do their action-packed 
show in front of our main grandstands. you will also have the chance to meet 
the drivers, get autographs and take photos.

Thursday, July 28 we will have motocross racing put on by fair-cross Promo-
tions ltD. come watch all the talented riders of all ages from around the 
area compete.

Friday, July 29 at the main grandstands, koi Drag racing will be back. come 
see everything from snowmobiles to big trucks race each other and the clock 

to find out who is the fastest.

Saturday, July 30 will be Truck 
and tractor Pulls put on by 
Power Pull Productions, Part of 
the lucas oil Pro Pulling league.

Sunday evening, July 31 will 
be our big Demolition Derby, 
put on by Derby Dog Produc-
tions. come watch your favorite 
drivers and all the hard-hitting 
action.

Besides all the grandstand entertain-
ment, there are many more fun things 
to see and do at the fair. Jungle 
Terry, a crowd favorite will be back to 
entertain with multiple shows again 
throughout the week. and the kiddie 
tractor Pulls, along with other free on 
grounds attraction.

New this year will be a canine show 
called “the Marvelous Mutts.” come 
watch world class dogs show off their 
agility, dock diving, and more. Be 
sure to check the schedule for show 
times.

The Entertainment Tent will be fea-
turing a wide variety of music and 
local talent all week long, so be sure 
to check it out. Don’t forget to walk 
through all the building to see all the 
displays from fine arts, flowers, and 
more. and see all the local mer-
chants in our commercial building. Be 
sure to check out all the 4-H animals 
and projects that our youth have 
worked hard on all year.

There is a lot to see and do at the 
fair this year. We are all anxious and 
excited about having a great fair 
for 2022, so be sure to check out the 
website at www.lakecountyfair.org 
and watch for the schedule of event 
for all the fun activities at this year’s 
2022 lake county fair. 

along with our previous classes, we will bring some new 
categories to our fine arts building in 2022. 

- Pallet art – anything made out of pallets

- Jewelry art – anything made out of old jewelry

- Button art – anything made out of buttons

- up cycle – any old or used item repurposed 
into something new

- refinished furniture items

So, for all of you out there with talent in these areas, we’ve 
got space for you to show off those skills. if you are some-
one who likes to look at others creativity, don’t forget to 
visit our building during the fair. See you then!

Cindy Woodman
Fine arts Chairman

Fine Arts News

Sponsorships are the life blood of 
small fairs and festivals and the 
lake county fair is no exception. 
Sponsorships help to defer costs of 
the fair and support our programs. 
ganley Village has been desig-
nated the Presenting Sponsor of the 
lake county fair and will head-up 
this year’s sponsorship line-up. 

the lake county fair has a wide 

array of sponsorship opportunities 
from the simplest Banner Sponsor-
ship to Day at the fair and enter-
tainment Sponsorships. all sponsor-
ships include deliverables to the 
purchaser in exchange for their 
financial investment. For more in-
formation on available 
sponsorships call the fair 
office at 354-3339.

Fair
Sponsorship 

Opportunities 
available
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Lake County 
Job and Family 

Services
Proud Sponsor 

of the 2022 Lake 
County Fair

KEEPING KIDS SAFE

Lake County Job and Family Services
Child Abuse Hotline

440-350-4000 or 440-918-4000
Press #1.

2022 
FaIR
PaRKING
the lake county agri-

cultural Society will again offer preferred parking 
at the fair. this parking area will be located just 
inside the main gate and run along the fence line 
on route 20. a parking pass can be purchased 
for $75 at the fair office. the vehicle will be al-
lowed access to this lot 24-hours a day for all six 
days of the fair. this does not include fair en-
trance fee for those in the vehicle.

these parking spaces will be sold on a first-come 
basis. the number of available spaces is limited. 
if you are interested in purchasing a parking pass, please call the office at 440-354-3339 to have your 
name put on the waiting list. 

the parking spots will be large enough to accommodate a car or pick-up truck. trailers and oversized 
stock or box trucks are prohibited.

VEHICLE PaSSES
all 4-H families enrolled with livestock or saddle 
horse and taking a project that will be stabled in 
the front barns will be issued a vehicle pass. this 
pass will grant you access to the barn area with 
your vehicle before 9 a.m. any drop offs of equip-
ment, feed, bedding, etc. should be done at this 
time. all passengers, including the driver of the ve-
hicle, must have a wristband or ticket to enter. all 
vehicles must be moved back to general parking 
before 9 a.m. these passes can be picked up with 
wristbands. Many of our shows and activities be-
gin in the morning and by keeping the barn and 
show areas free of traffic, we will be creating a 
safer environment for our youth and exhibitors to 
work and show in.
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Special Thanks
to all of our Sponsors
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ON-LINE ENTRIES
The online entry is the quickest and easiest way to make your fair entries.

Go on the Fairs website, www.lakecountyfair.org, 
beginning Tuesday, July 5. 

There is no charge to you to use the online entry system.

• access the Blue ribbon online Site. 

• Set up a profile page with your name, address and phone number.

• Browse through the fair Premium Book at your leisure. 

• ”click and pick” the departments, books and classes you want to enter. 

• add any admission, membership, exhibitor or season passes you want to your 
 shopping cart. 

• check out.

• Pick up and pay for your tags and tickets at the fair office 
 during office hours. 

this convenience is available 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week until wednesday, July 20. after that date, entries can 

still be accepted at the fair office. enjoy the advan-
tages of “one-stop shopping” at your convenience for 
the lake county fair!

Lake County Agricultural Society, Inc.
1301 Mentor avenue
Painesville Twp., Ohio 44077
440-354-3339

BULK RATE
P A I D

Permit No. 3
Jefferson, Ohio

44047

JR. FaIR BOaRD
Junior Fair Board is looking for new members between the ages of 13 - 19 
years old. If you want to learn more about how the fair is run and help to run 
the Milkshake Booth, contact the Fair Office for more information. We have 
a lot of fun. 

Come to the 167th

Lake County Fair July 26 to July 31


